DAY ONE — FRIDAY

DAY TWO — SATURDAY

7:00 am

7:00 am

Registration & Continental Breakfast

Registration & Continental Breakfast

7:30 am

7:30 am

Surgical and Office Coding Policies to Help Perfect Your Practice
Whether you’re a new or experienced coder, explore new policies and
core principles related to added, revised and deleted codes for 2012.

Are you Ready for Version 5010 and ICD-10?
The year 2013 is fast approaching bringing big changes. Gather vital
information on the monumental changes to the new healthcare
electronic transactions standards to make sure your practice doesn’t
skip a beat.

Douglas G. Stoker, DPM, FACFAS

8:30 am

Footcare Policies 101 — Part 1
Does Medicare cover “routine foot care”? What diabetic foot
treatments will employer-sponsored insurance cover? What does
the foot and ankle surgeon need to know to help the office staff
with billing and coding? Get these and many other footcare policy
questions answered as you dive into the nit and grit for 2012.

Marcy C. Blitch, RHIA, CCS & ICD-10 Certified Trainer

8:30 am

Preparing for the Recovery Audit Contractors
Find out firsthand how to prepare for these audits from someone
in the know.
Marcy C. Blitch, RHIA, CCS & ICD-10 Certified Trainer

Douglas G. Stoker, DPM, FACFAS

9:30 am
9:30 am

Break

Break
9:45 – 10:45 am
9:45 am

Footcare Policies 101 – Part 2
Douglas G. Stoker, DPM, FACFAS

It is Never Too Early to Plan for Retirement
Hear from an expert financial planner as he shares tactics for a
successful practice-exit strategy at any stage of your career.
Danny Niño, CFP

10:45 am

Evaluation & Management Coding for Podiatric Surgical
Practices—Part 1
Each type of Evaluation and Management service can be reported in
varying degrees. Choose the right criteria for effective coding, learn
procedures that when implemented will improve quality of patient
care, and maximize reimbursement.

10:45 am – 12:00 Noon

Financial Strategies 101
Business owners need financial acumen to make their investments
and assets grow. You’ll take back key concepts to implement into
your practice and personal business development.
Danny Niño, CFP

Douglas G. Stoker, DPM, FACFAS

12:00 Noon

Lunch and Learn
1:00 pm

Evaluation & Management Coding for Podiatric Surgical
Practices—Part 2
Douglas G. Stoker, DPM, FACFAS

2:00 pm

2012 and Beyond: What’s New and on the Horizon for
Practice Reimbursement?
Payor policy is constantly changing. Take a journey through the
latest changes and get a sneak peek of what to expect next.
Douglas G. Stoker, DPM, FACFAS

3:00 pm

Break

EVENING SESSIONS CAN ALSO BE
PURCHASED SEPARATELY
2012 Roundtable Evening Sessions
Attendees choose one of these sessions as part of your two-day
workshop registration; or individuals may register separately for
one of the two Roundtables (see pricing below). These interactive,
thought-provoking and stimulating programs are moderated by
noted experts. Come together to brainstorm, discuss and define
the most critical issues and challenges you face in these areas.
4:30 – 7:00 pm

Contract Consternation ($45)
Are you a foot and ankle surgeon considering changing employment,
buying a practice or becoming part of a hospital or ACO? Be among
the first to obtain ACFAS’ New Model Contract Resources prepared
by our practice legal specialist, Stacy Cook, JD, LLM in Health Law,
Barnes & Thornburg LLP.

3:15 – 4:15 pm

The Future of Your Practice: What’s keeping you up at night?
Be prepared. The top 10 things the future holds in policy and
advocacy and the impact it could have on your practice.
Kristin Hellquist, MS, CAE

4:30 pm – 7:00 pm

2012 Roundtable Evening Sessions
Contract Consternation
Stacy Cook, JD, LLM in Health Law
OR

Coding and Practice Professionals Interactive Session

4:30 – 7:00 pm

Practice Makes Perfect: Coding and Practice Professionals
Interactive Session ($30)
Gain knowledge and insights by participating in this highly-interactive
program with your colleagues and certified RHIA, CCS and ICD-10
trained expert, Marcy C. Blitch. Marcy will be on hand to discuss
additional resources you need now and in your future career. Bring
your questions and ideas to share!
12 Continuing Education Contact Hours for entire 2-day course
2.5 Continuing Education Contact Hours for one evening Roundtable event

Marcy C. Blitch, RHIA, CCS & ICD-10 Certified Trainer

Hors d’oeuvres and beverages will be provided.

Feel free to bring your 2012 CPT book to reference during the workshop.
Please note: Course content and faculty are subject to change.

